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A main question relates on how authorities will make sure that correct 
fuel or proper aftertreatment technology are being used.
The SCIPPER Project sought to answer this major question addressing 
the overall need for:
• Compliance check of environmental regulations
• More evidence on monitoring possibilities for low sulphur levels, 
  new pollutants, as well as implications of non-compliant ships 
 to air pollution

So, the main objectives of SCIPPER were:
• To provide evidence on the performance and capacity of different 
 techniques for shipping emissions monitoring and regulations’  
 enforcement
• To assess the impacts of shipping emissions on air quality, under 
  different regulatory enforcement scenarios

Shipping represents the 
largest global cargo transport 
mode, serving more than 80% 
of total freight transport.
While vessels are globally recognized for their 
comparatively low fuel consumption per unit of 
cargo-distance, they produce high specific emissions 
of nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx) and 
particulate matter (PM).

Background (The problem)
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2.2 Methodology
In order to address the many and largely unexplored prob-
lems related to vessels emissions monitoring, SCIPPER 
deployed state-of-art and next-generation measurement 
techniques to monitor emissions of vessels under their nor-
mal operation. Techniques include on-board sensors, sniffers, 
optical remote techniques, Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) 
and satellite detection.

Different measurement techniques were implemented in five 
real-world campaigns over main shipping areas in EU. To-
gether with SOx and NOx, which are the current regulatory 
priorities, techniques to characterize PM, were also applied. 
Experimental information in the campaigns was combined 
with advanced plume dispersion and chemical transport 
models (CTMs) to estimate current ship-induced air pollution 
and predict the impact of various degrees of compliance to 
major port areas in the EU.

 

2.1 Consortium
SCIPPER was a Horizon 2020 funded European research project with partners originated from different fields, including public 
enforcement authorities, policy support institutes, Academia, research providers and SMEs. SCIPPER partners covered the range 
of organizations required to materialize scientific and research findings to pragmatic policies and technical solutions.

2. The SCIPPER project 

(COORDINATOR)
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2.3 Main Outputs
A) ON BOARD SENSORS

Within SCIPPER, innovative cost-effective sensors were con-
sidered for conducting continuous on-board emissions moni-
toring. Some sensors were developed by SCIPPER participants 
and others were packaged to be used as complete monitor-
ing devices for on-board applications. The market of such 
systems is currently primitive and the ones existing were 
known to still have durability and sensitivity issues. However, 
the arrival of Tier III and the new global sulphur regulations 
significantly grows the need of adopting such cost-effective 
systems for emissions monitoring, on a ship constant oper-
ation basis. 

So, SCIPPER has successfully tested, during the two on-board 
experimental campaigns (Line Gothenburg to Kiel and English 
Channel), five innovative low-cost sensor packages, capable of 
monitoring NOx, NH3, SOx, CO2, BC, PM and PN concentrations. 

Innovative sensors sensitivity was defined by comparing 
their exhaust measurements with the reference ones pro-
vided by high-end instrumentation, the accuracy of which is 
well-proven from their long-term application in the automo-
tive sector.  

Results of the low-cost emissions monitoring for gaseous 
pollutants showed good agreement with the reference instru-
mentation, especially for NOx, CO2 and CO. This is indicatively 
depicted in Figure 1, where low-cost sensor measurements, 
presented with solid lines, are compared with the reference 
ones that appear with dashed, for a two-hour continuous 
monitoring period. 
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Figure 1. Cost-effective (solid lines) vs high-end (dashed lines) emissions monitoring performance 
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Experiments also focused on the durability of the sensors, 
a criterion that will reveal their potential for continuous un-
manned monitoring. 

Based on tests over a 6-month period, the lifetime of gas-
eous sensors for NOx constant monitoring is expected to 
range between 2.000 to 4.000 annual operating hours, while 
adjustments to the sampling systems for controlling sensors 
exhaust gasses exposure can extend their operational lifetime 
from one to two years. For particles, the long-term uninter-
rupted monitoring appears to be feasible, but for existing 
aspects of contamination limit their unmanned functioning.  

The overall demonstration of on-board sensors within         
SCIPPER has led to the following findings: 

• There is a good potential of sensors to be used for onboard 
monitoring.

• Protection against fouling, in the form of intermitted sam-
pling or air shield, is needed to protect sensors. Once a 
year maintenance, including replacement of sensors, will 
probably be necessary.

• NOx can be measured in raw exhaust, but for most com-
ponents; SOx, PM, PN, BC, a dilution system is needed.  An 
advice is to develop a simple mechanical dilution system 
which is adjusted once during installation. 
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Figure 2. PN monitoring from two sensors (A & B) in relation to reference instrumentation (CPC)

B) REMOTE SENSORS 

Techniques were deployed by SCIPPER for the remote mon-
itoring of shipping emissions, including sniffers and optical 
remote sensors. These sensors were placed on fixed sta-
tions for checking ships that operate close to ports and were 
also carried by various means as patrol vessels, drones and 
satellites, with the ability to extend measurements in ships 
sailing outside of port areas. On a period where stricter SOx 
mitigation regulations are globally enforced, the remote 
techniques can become a valuable and cost-effective tool for 
authorities to massively check ships compliance, in addition 
to the existing regulatory provision of fuel sampling. Similar 
challenges also arise for NOx within nitrogen oxide emission 
control areas (NECAs), as well as for the pollutants that will 
be regulated in the future.

So within SCIPPER experimental campaigns, standard and 
high sensitive sniffers equipped fixed stations and patrol 
vessels, while mini sniffers were mounted on drones. Optical 
solutions (DOAS and satellites) were supplementary evalu-
ated as they are less mature than the sniffer systems. The 
remote systems measured pollutants such as NOx, CO2, SO2 
PN, BC, as well as identified the Fuel Sulphur Content (FSC) 
of ships. Accuracy of these techniques was then evaluated; 
quality assurance and harmonization reporting aspects were 
addressed, and their operational particularities in the field 
were highlighted. 

The level accuracy of remote sniffer instrumentation in iden-
tifying the FSC of ships was mainly evaluated in relation to 
fuel samples that were taken from on-board inspections in 
the port of Hamburg. Results, presented in Figure 3, revealed 
the sniffers ability to capture the content of sulphur in fuel.  
However, a slight underestimation is depicted, compared to 
the actual values recorded in the reference sampling, primar-
ily attributed to ambient and calibration conditions, but with 
further research investigation to be required for safe conclu-
sions. The total uncertainties for the different systems were 
found to be varying between 0.03 and 0.14 %Sm/m at an FSC 
level of 0.1 %Sm/m considering a 95 % confidence interval.
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Figure 3. Sniffer systems FSC detections in relation to fuel 
sampling results

The sensors application for measuring NH3, SO2 was less reliable, 
showing issues of fast decay, attributed to specific sampling con-
ditions. 

For particles, all sensors operated sufficiently during the measure-
ments and no fouling or loading issues were noticed. An example of 
good PN detection performance of two sensors (A & B) in relation to 
the reference instrumentation (CPC) is presented in Figure 2, with 
some deviations attributed to the dominant role of small particles 
in the exhaust. The BC sensor developed by SCIPPER partners on the 
basis of the optoacoustic principle was satisfactorily used for the 
first time on-board a vessel and showed excellent resolution and 
sensitivity and no interference from other sources.
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Quite similar results were obtained once the remote tech-
niques were again applied, together with the on-board mea-
surements, to monitor the specific ship plume in the line 
Gothenburg – Kiel.

The remote systems were also evaluated in identifying NOx 
emissions, showing that comparable results are obtained 
when different techniques are applied. An example of the in-
tercomparison is presented in Figure 4, between the standard 
sniffer placed on a harbor vessel and the mini sniffer mounted 
on a drone, during field tests at the port of Marseille.  
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Figure 4. NOx remote detections by a standard sniffer at a patrol 
vessel vs a mini sniffer on a drone

Remote instruments evaluation was additionally relied on 
whether these systems can be used in practice for NOx com-
pliance check, given that regulations require ship engines 
certification over a sequence of operating points and not 
just on a single phase. Measurement results (Figure 5) from 
several ships showed that remote systems can capture NOx 
emissions variance when the engine load changes. However, 
in the absence of actual data on ship specific fuel consump-
tion, uncertainties would probably appear while matching fuel 
specific emission measurements with power-based emission 
limits foreseen in the legislation. Engine load estimation also 
adds further uncertainties. 

Figure 5. NOx emission factors detected by remote instrumentation in relation to engine load
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Experiments also included an instrumentation comparative 
assessment for particles detection, in which a satisfactory 
agreement was found. 

SCIPPER examined the potential of checking ship compliance 
through satellites, using TROPOMI observations. So single 
ships NOx and SO2 emission footprints were tried to be de-
tected, as characteristically depicted in Figure 6.  

Findings for NOx show that single ship plumes are visible in 
TROPOMI observations. However, more investigation is need-
ed for exploiting satellite observations for compliance check, 
but global monitoring seems to be feasible for NO2. On the 
other hand, existing TROPOMI SO2 retrieval algorithms are not 
sufficient to make emissions in shipping lanes observable. 
SO2 signal from shipping appears to be below the detection 
limit of TROPOMI.

The overall remote techniques deployment and evaluation led 
to the elaboration of recommendations on how to conduct re-
mote measurements of gas-pollutant emissions from ships, 
including data validation procedures, uncertainty calculation 
and reporting. So SCIPPER proposes that:

• a validation is needed that the measurement with remote 
instrumentation is correctly conducted. 

• a quality scoring system per technique could be applied 
with various criteria. 

• scoring should not be part of the reporting, but part of the 
uncertainty analysis

• uncertainty needs to be subtracted from measurement 
results, when the focus comes to compliance monitoring

Remote measurements, apart from demonstrating monitoring 
techniques capacity, also revealed the actual effectiveness of 

sulphur regulations in the field. Compliance checks were made 
in the non-SECA Marseille port before and after the global FSC 
cap (Figure 7) and continuous FSC monitoring data (Figure 8) 
were retrieved from four sulfur emission control area (SECA) 
locations where fixed stations continually operate.
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Figure 6. Single ship NOx (left) and SO2 (right) emissions identification attempts through Copernicus Sentinel 5p TROPOMI instrument  

Figure 7. Non-SECA area FSC detections during SCIPPER field tests 
in Marseille

SCIPPER measurements during the C2 campaign in the ship line from Gothenburg to Kiel
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Ships largely complied with the sulphur regulations in SECA 
areas at a rate over 96% for all locations. Similar results 
were observed in Marseille, with only few potential violations. 

However, existing few limits exceedances highlight the need 
of frequent and systematic checks, applying a wide spectrum 
of available monitoring methods to ensure that regulations 
still remain effective in and outside port areas. 

 

A chain for data transmission of real-time onboard emission 
measurements via satellite VHF, using binary messages from 
the Automatic Identification System (AIS) message standard, 
was developed within SCIPPER, and were successfully demon-
strated during the on-board field campaigns. Using satellite 
data transmission means that the environmental performance 
of vessels will always be available online and in real-time, just 
like the location of a vessel through standard AIS reporting.

The overall concept in SCIPPER integrates on-board emission 
sensors with a VHF-based satellite data transmission sys-
tem that uses ASM VHF frequencies (which are an extension 
of AIS under VDES). This means ship pollutants data is then 
available in online web-based platforms. Access, and/or fur-
ther data processing, is then feasible to serve a variety of 
exploitation purposes for various end users, including ship 
operators, regulatory authorities, and the public.

Work through SCIPPER overcame challenges of efficiently 
encoding and transmitting the emission data. It also demon-
strated robust service operation of the satellite commu-
nications service over more than 12 months in real world 
conditions, as demonstrated in its two different on-board 
campaigns at diversified sailing environments. The outcome 
of data transmission matches the actual measured values, 
both on an hourly and daily basis, as depicted in Figure 9, 
with the minor observed deviations attributed to occasional 
signal losses. 

Overall, whilst transmission detection by satellite is not 
100%, it is high enough to provide a reliable pipeline for the 
long-term and real-time emission monitoring of ships using 
onboard sensors.
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C) NEW COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING CENTER SCIPPER also focused to the end-users’ exploitation part, by 

developing a web-platform, named Environmental Shipping 
Monitoring Center (ESMC), to which emission data can be 
gathered and visualized. The platform integrates emission 
measurements from all type of sensors (on-boar, remote) 
and presents them on maps (web-GIS). A visualization of 
emissions in graphs was also implemented. Data can be 
presented in real-time or retrieved from a database though 
historical search.   

The developed platform demonstrates utilities for authorities 
who want to check ship compliance with respect to the emis-
sion regulations and/or to be informed about the results of 
specific emissions reduction programs. As a second use case, 
ship operators can review their fleet emission and energy 
consumption performance, with a further potential of analyz-
ing it and recognizing optimization options. The platform can 
be also used to inform third parties (clients, environmental 
agencies, the public) about the overall environmental perfor-
mance of the ships.

Figure 10. ESMC user interface, presenting emissions of a ship over 
a route.

Figure 9. Comparison of actual measured emission ratios vs AIS transmitted ratios, in detailed (top) and daily averaged (bottom) resolu-
tion, from 29 September - 6 October 2021.
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D) ADVANCED EMISSION 
FACTORS & INVENTORIES

Within SCIPPER, a new set of Emission Factors (EFs) for ships was 
developed based on extensive review in more than 80 literature 
sources that reported ship emission on-board and engine test-beds 
measurements. The EFs, compiled through statistical processing of 
measurements found in literature, are distinguished according to the 
engine and fuel type and concern various gaseous pollutants (NOx, 
SOx, CO, HC), particles (PM, PN) and greenhouse gasses (CO2) along 
with energy consumption factors. EFs are expressed in relation to 
the engine load (Figure 11), to include the emission variance that 
takes place during the real-world activity of ships. 

The EFs related work of SCIPPER revealed the actual emission profile 
of ships. Emissions for all pollutants were found to strongly depend 
on engine load, with g/kWh values dropping as load increased. 

The Tier standard was recognized as the most significant vari-
able for the estimation of NOx emissions with Tier III values 
appearing at a fraction of 10% of pre-Tier level. Slow speed 
engines were also found to be higher emitters of NOx than 
faster ones. PM, on the other hand, mostly depended on fuel 
use rather than on engine type or Tier standard. 

The new set updated the STEAM model, as well as enhanced the 
EMEP/EEA EFs database. This inclusion in popular emission calcu-
lation tools further improves the estimation accuracy of emission

quantities derived from the shipping sector, when environmental 
assessments are elaborated, or emission inventories are com-
piled at various scales (spatial and temporal).

SCIPPER, with the utilization of the updated STEAM model, 
compiled such an emission inventory for Europe to reveal the 
emission status before the new regulations. The SOx and NOx 
footprints of shipping were calculated for the year 2015, as 
characteristically depicted in Figure 12 for the two regulated 
pollutants of the sector. Similar analysis was conducted for the 
currently non-regulated PM, CH4, as well as for CO2.

Results showed that the most important shipping lanes and larg-
est harbors are clearly visible, presenting the higher SOx and NOx 
footprints. Emissions of SOx (and PM) in particular are lower in 
the SECA region (North Sea and Baltic Sea) than in the rest of the 
European domain due to the difference in the maximum allowed 
fuel sulphur content in SECA (max 0.1% in 2015) and non-SECA 
areas (max 3.5%) that existed in 2015.

This inventory is a valuable input source for conducting further 
air-quality assessments and as such was used in SCIPPER to 
identify the extent to which shipping pollutes the European har-
bor and coastal areas.
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Figure 11. Emission Factors engine load dependency, for gaseous pollutants and energy consumption 
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Figure 12. Total NOx (left) and SOx (right) shipping induced emissions in 2015, modeled by STEAM

Figure 13. Fresh vs aged plume PM concentration together with speciation analysis, for MGO and MeOH fuels, as well as for SCR on-off 
status, at different engine loads.
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E) A FIRST-OF-KIND SHIP PLUME AGEING 
EVALUATION & MODULE DEVELOPMENT

Shipping induced pollutants, after emitted, may spend a 
considerable time in the atmosphere and undergo significant 
transformation before reaching coastal and urban areas. 
Therefore, SCIPPER linked the atmospheric evolution of the 
fresh emissions with the air quality final impacts imposed by 
the aged emissions, when these reach the shore.

The assessment of aging transformation phenomena was 
conducted at two stages. The first one concerns the period 
when the plume exits the ship funnel, while the second stage 
considers the evolution in distances far from ships till the 
shore. 

Reference exhaust sampling measurements vs ageing exper-
iments were made during the on-board campaign to under-
stand the exact differences between fresh and aged plume 
synthesis. The tested ship operation under different fuels 
(MGO, Methanol-MeOH) and aftertreatment technology acti-
vation phases (SCR on/off), provided additionally the oppor-
tunity to study plume synthesis and ageing phenomena when 
popular emission reduction options are applied. A snapshot 
of this assessment is provided in Figure 13, where fresh and 
aged PM concentration results are presented, along with the 
absolute and relative speciation synthesis.
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Overall, PM increases as the plume ages. For fresh emission, 
BC dominates PM chemical composition for all tested con-
ditions,followed by organics and sulphates. For aged sam-
ples,sulphate contribution to PM mass increases, followed by 
organic compounds, likely due to oxidation of SO2 and organic
compounds. The load or catalyst urea injection did not have 
major impact on composition of particulate emissions or con-
centrations of major species. For MeOH, the emissions of all 
major species were significantly lower. Furthermore, in the
aging analysis for the particles size distribution, the contribu-
tionof nucleation particles increased in the plume, whereas 
the soot mode concentrations were fairly stable.

Experiments were repeated during the port of Marseille cam-
paign, with plumes sampled remotely close to ships and on-
shore. Results also here showed an important increase of the 
total PM mass in aged plumes. This is characteristically de-
picted in a plume that was identified to reach the shore, with 
its peaks and evolution in temporal resolution to be presented 
in Figure 14. The campaign also showed that sulphates are 
still found in increased concentrations in the aged plume be-
cause of photo-oxidation of SO2, even their limited presence 
in the fresh part of the plume, because of the new low fuel 
sulphur content regulations. 

An analysis was also conducted for the plume chemical com-
position in hydrocarbon compounds, during both relavent field 
experiments. 

An example of such an analysis is provided in Figure 15, 
depicting hydrocarbon composition results for some fresh 
plumes measured in Marseille. These plumes were found to 
be dominated, in more than half, by oxygenated compounds, 
followed by hydrocarbons and aromatic ones.

Dedicated experiments also revealed the physical mecha-
nisms of aging, as critical elements for further developing an 
ageing module that can enhance existing air quality models.  
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The impact of shipping on air quality was evaluated on two 
different scales. 

Macroscale assessments, conducted for the areas of Med-
iterranean Sea, the North and Baltic Seas targeted to cover 
the contribution of shipping to air pollution in a spatially wide 
and temporally long-term perspective. Several air quality 
models of macroscopic type were used for this purpose, after 
cross-validated on a specific domain in the Mediterranean.

Results for the Mediterranean area showed that shipping 
impacts on NO2 concentrations are highest in short dis-
tance (less than approx. 100 km) to the shipping lanes, as 
indicatively depicted in Figure 16, and PM2.5 concentrations 
increase by 10-15% because of shipping emissions in many 
coastal areas. Similar results were observed for North and 
Baltic Seas.

Overall, European coastal areas along the Mediterranean Sea 
are most significantly affected by air pollution from shipping 
in southern Spain, southern Italy and along the Greek and 
Turkish coastlines. In general, the southern North Sea region 
and the English Channel experience the highest pollution 
from shipping in Europe.
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Figure 16. Impact of shipping on the annual mean NO2 concentra-
tion in the Mediterranean Sea in 2015 estimated by various models 
(a = CAMx, b = Chimere, c = CMAQ, d = EMEP, e= LOTOS-EUROS).

More detailed shipping impacts and precise pollutants distribu-
tion in harbor areas were revealed through local and microscopic 
models. Assessments were conducted for the port areas of Mar-
seille, Hamburg, Gothenburg, Rotterdam, Kiel, and Thessaloniki. 
A characteristic example of the application of detailed models for 
the Marseille port is provided in Figure 17, where SO2 concentra-
tions were calculated for the port area (left) and further analyzed 
in more detail (right) to better understand more local phenomena.

The overall air-quality work conducted in SCIPPER also led to the 
production of improved air-quality models for coastal areas and 
harbor scale modelling, including secondary aerosol processes.
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Figure 17. Shipping air quality impacts for the port of Marseille,  
assessed with local-scale (left) and microscale (right) models

F) IMPACT OF SHIPPING ON AIR QUALITY  
AND NEW DISPERSION MODELS

Figure 14. Example of a ship plume evolution and peak identified in the Marseille harbor.  
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2.4 Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and Impact
There were a number of expected impacts by the European Union and the SCIPPER responses to these are summarized in Table 1, 
together with dedicated Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that allow assessing the success in delivering those. 

Table 1. Impact of SCIPPER assessed with KPIs

KPI  Project Targets Actual Implementation  Impact

KPI 
1  

At least 5 different compliance  
monitoring techniques to be examined

In-field demonstration of: (I) stationary sniffers, (II) airborne sniffers 
(III) remote optical detectors, (IV) satellite detectors, (V) on-board sensors  SCIPPER demonstrated pollutants monitoring 

techniques that can be used in different 
operational environments to enforce 

environmental regulations for shipping
KPI 
2  

Demonstration of techniques  
implementation in at least 4 different 
shipping locations

Techniques deployed in I) Marseille, (II) English Channel,  
(III) Kiel-Gothenburg, (IV) Wedel/Hamburg

KPI 
3  

Advanced air quality simulations for 
six port affected areas in EU and four 
regional areas 

Simulations performed for the port-cities of (I) Gothenburg, (II) Ham-
burg, (III) Kiel, (IV) Marseille, (V) Rotterdam, and (VI) Thessaloniki and the 
regions of (I) EU, (II) Mediterranean Sea, (III) North and Baltic Seas, and 

(IV) East Asia to quantify NO2, SO2, O3 concentrations

SCIPPER AQ toolbox using advanced secondary 
PM parameterizations and new emission fac-
tors can be used at different scales to assess 

impacts of shipping in air quality under different 
scenarios and in different resolutions

KPI 
4  

Improved measurement uncertainty at 
the 95% confidence level in detecting  
sulphur non-compliance

Demonstrated techniques that can remotely identify 0.1% FSC compliance 
exhibiting a total uncertainty (CI 95 %) down to 0.03 %S m/m and 

established standards for on-board SOx monitoring with satellite data 
transmission

The implementation of the methods 
demonstrated in SCIPPER to enforce regulations 
is necessary to reduce noncompliant emissions 

of SOx, NOx and PMKPI 
5  

10% total sulphur emission reduction 
implementing SCIPPER proposed 
techniques

Identified 0.5% FSC non-compliance in the Mediterranean Sea that if 
monitored and properly corrected can overall reduce SOx emissions by 

up to 22% in 2040 

KPI 
6  

Improved measurement  
uncertainty at the 95%  
confidence limit in detecting  
NOx non-compliance 

Demonstrated remote measurement systems that can determine 
mass-specific NOx emissions with down to 17% uncertainty (CI 95 %) 
and successful onboard sensor monitoring for NOx in combination with 

satellite data transmission Policy recommendations and measurement 
options deployed in SCIPPER can deliver 

NOx & PM emission reductions with societal 
benefits that by far outperform the cost of the 

implementation of the options proposed

KPI 
7  

10% total NOx emission reduction 
implementing SCIPPER approaches  

Finding non-compliance, together with SCR  
malfunctioning identification leads to NOx reduction by more than 30% on 

top of other emissions reduction requirements by 2040 

KPI 
8  

20% total PM reduction implementing 
SCIPPER proposed solutions  

Scenarios performed showed that new ECAs in EU, identification of 
non-compliant ships, regulations for SCR functioning and shift to alterna-

tive fuels can lead to PM reduction of 85% by 2040 

KPI 
9  

50% total CH4 reduction  
implementing SCIPPER approaches

Performed measurements on a MeOH fuelled vessel and showed CH4 on 
average decreasing by 70% and 40% with SCR and MeOH respectively, 
compared to MGO, while standard for onboard sensor monitoring and 

satellite data transmission is defined 

Measurement techniques proposed in SCIPPER 
and relevant scenarios can guide policies to 

reduce this emerging pollutant from shipping

KPI 
10  

6 revised AQ models to include  
secondary PM processes at different 
scales  

New parameterization for primary and secondary PM formation from 
shipping and emission factors to quantify the contribution of semi-volatile 

species to total PM that can be used in any chemical transport model 

Improved assessment of shipping contributions 
to air quality in complex atmospheric systems 

like in urban areas

KPI 
11  

30-month data collection from fixed 
stations in the North and Baltic Seas

More than 30-month long time-series collected in 4 stations  
(127 station-months in total)

Collection of current compliance data from 
North/Baltic Seas and the Mediterranean 

(post 2020)

KPI 
12  

Several hundreds of individual ship 
plumes collected and analysed in 
SCIPPER campaigns  

More than 1000 plumes from individual vessels collected  
and analysed in the in-field campaigns 

Development of emission factors, understand-
ing of atmospheric transformation of plumes, 

input to air quality and emissions models

KPI 
13  

At least10 high-level policy  
recommendations  

14 high-level policy recommendations were proposed

Analysis of gaps in air emissions regulations 
and recommendations on technical possibilities 

to guide national and EU environmental 
enforcement strategies18 19



2.5 Conclusions
On the basis of the experience gained through the actual demonstration of the techniques in the real-world conditions of the 
various field tests, an evaluation can be conducted regarding their potential in enforcing emissions regulations. Qualitative 
criteria have been considered, related to the ease of implementation (flexibility, availability of results), technology maturity 
(widespread of techniques, level of experience) and operational characteristics (functioning time, open sea surveillance poten-
tial, suitable placement locations). In addition to these criteria, the cost of using each technique for monitoring vessels was 
quantified. Table 2 presents the outcome of this evaluation. 

Table 2. Qualitative evaluation of the emission measurement techniques based on several criteria and costs per method
(costs refer to actual societal costs and not commercial prices)

Technique On-Board Small UAV Patrol-
Vessel Aircraft/Large UAV Fixed 

Station
Fixed 

station Optical - Satellite

Method Sensors Sniffers Remote Optical

Most widespread 
detection 

techniques

SOx (IR or DOAS) 
NO, NO2 

(Electrochem.) 
CO2 (NDIR) 

BC/PN (various)

SO2 (Electrochem., 
DOAS) 

NO, NO2 (Electrochem.) 
CO2 (NDIR)

New concepts

SO2 (UV Fluorescence) 
NO, NO2 (CLD) 

PN (CPC) 
CO2 (NDIR, CRDS)

SO2 (DOAS, IR 
Iradiance) 
NO2 (DOAS)

NO2, SO2 (DOAS)

Experience Yes, Scrubber 
vessels DK, FI, EMSA DE, FR, SE EMSA, BE, FI, (SE) DE, NL, SE, 

DK, FI DE FI, GR, NL

Flexibility 
in terms of 
monitoring 

location

On-board Yes (restrictions) Yes 
(restrictions) Yes (restrictions) No No No  (5.5×3.5 km2, 

depends on pass)

Open Sea 
surveillance Yes No Yes Yes No No Yes

Availability of 
results Can be on-line Immediately Immediately After landing Immediately Immediately Post-processing

Suitable sites vessels line of sight (smaller 
harbour, canal, …)

ports, busy 
lanes coast and open sea

major shipping lane 
(harbour, canal, pole, 

bridge,…)

Away from other 
major sources

Operation time 24/7 (automated) daylight 24/7 daylight 24/7 
(automated)

24/7 
(automated) daylight/weather

Resources (cost, 
personnel)/vessel High Low-Medium Medium High Low Low Medium (currently 

processing-tedious)

Costs (Equipment 
and monitoring

500-7.500 euros/
ship

140-350 euro/per 
ship pass N/A

Manned Aircraft: 200-
870 eurp/per ship pass

Large drone: 
400-1.000 euro/per 

ship pass

20-770 
euro/per 
ship pass

N/A 100 euro/per ship 
pass

The sensors used on-board are mature in terms of technolo-
gy readiness, since they have already been applied for many 
years in other sectors (i.e road transport), to which emissions 
are more heavily regulated than in shipping. So, SCIPPER has 
demonstrated with the campaigns that these sensors can be 
effectively utilized for ships monitoring, but some drawbacks 
appear when spotlight is given to specific pollutants. It was 
also proved that on board sensors can operate continually for 
the whole day, without manual effort and that their emission 
findings data are transmittable in an autonomous way via the 
well-established communication channels of AIS. In terms 
of practical experience in using such type of monitoring, the 
shipping sector has already gained some, since the vessels 
that are equipped with scrubbers should record SOx emis-
sions reduction rates on a constant basis. However, SCIPPER 
has shown that more demonstration experience is probably 
needed, as sampling conditions and calibration issues as well 
as long-term stability may impact sensors proper functioning 
and quality of monitoring results.

Remote sniffer technology is also mature, considering that 
similar operational principles are met in stations that mea-
sure the quality of air in cities for several years. However, 
the level of maturity is reduced for mini-sniffers mounted 
on drones, as being more compact than the standard ones 
found in fixed stations and patrol vessels. Sniffers have the 
potential to monitor vessels either close to ports or in open 
sea. However, different means (patrol vessel, aircrafts, large 
and small UAVs) carrying the sniffer or fixed-station (canal, 
bridge) placing the sniffer is depicted as the most favourable 
in each particular case. Patrol vessels, aircrafts and large 
UAVs are suitable for open sea monitoring, without of course 
excluding their close-to-port applicability. In contrast, fixed 
stations and small UAVs are more appropriate for in-port ac-
tivities due to range restrictions. The use of sniffers on aerial 
means is limited to the daylight, while sniffers for the rest 
cases (patrol vessels, fixed stations) remain operational in all 
hours without daytime restrictions.

Optical remote is the less mature technology compared to 
the on-board and sniffer remote ones. Also, the demonstra-
tion experience does not reach the same level to sniffers, as 
these systems are now on a preliminary testing phase. Limits 
also apply on the type of pollutants that can be measured, 
with the technology being mainly convenient for NO₂ and 
SO₂ identification. When remote optical systems are placed 
on fixed stations, then their operational advantages and dis-
advantages are similar to the sniffers fixed installation case. 
On the other hand, optical methods applied through satel-

lites provide a wider-scale spatial surveillance potential, but 
the targeted ship activity areas should be away from other 
emission sources. Satellites operation is subject to weather 
conditions and results extraction demands a relatively high 
post processing effort.

Total monitoring costs per vessel appear to be higher for the 
on-board case and decline in all the remote options. The cost 
for sniffer on aircraft application is the highest and relatively 
reduced for large UAVs. Standard sniffers on fixed stations 
and mini sniffers on UAVs present the lowest costs, with the 
relative variance being dependent to particular operational 
conditions met in practice. It has to be noted that the capital 
cost for standard remote system acquisition is higher than the 
respective or an on-board one, but the fact that remotes are 
applied for many ships surveillance during lifetime reduces 
the overall expenses, when seen per ship pass.

So SCIPPER assessed a number of shipping measurement 
techniques, through the real-world demonstration of several 
emission measurement systems in five experimental cam-
paigns. The following conclusions can be drawn on the basis 
of this evidence:

• emission measurement systems that incorporate mature 
technology, already applied in other fields (automotive, air 
quality), can be used to effectively check if ships operate 
under the established limits;

• on-board systems gather several operational advantages 
in revealing the actual emission profile of ships both to the 
authorities and ship owners, but standard remote systems 
also appear particularly attractive for authorities as an in-
dependent system under a regulatory perspective;

• remote systems mounted in aerial means or in patrol 
vessels can supplement the standard fixed-station ones, 
expanding the monitoring capacity of authorities outside of 
port areas;

• optical systems (fixed station and satellites) present an al-
ternative to the sniffer-based remote monitoring; however 
technology maturity parameters and operational aspects 
reduce their applicability today;

• cost per ship for on-board monitoring is higher than the 
respective one of any of the remote systems, however 
on-board sensors in all vessels mean that all vessels can 
actually be monitored.
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3. Field tests  
The emissions measurement tools, previously described, were demonstrated in five field campaigns. All the campaigns took 
place in selected sea areas and ports that accumulate the bulk of maritime activity in Europe. This ensures that almost all the 
major ship categories (containers, tankers, bulk carriers, cruise ships) and engine types (slow, medium, high speed) would be 
measured during various phases of their actual operation (cruising, slow transit, at anchor), offering of as many as possible of 
diversified testing conditions to the sensors evaluation. Overall, the methods applied within all these campaigns are presented 
in Table 3, along with the instrumentation used and the number of ship observations made.

Table 3. Overview of SCIPPER experimental campaigns. 
SCIPPER partners conducted measurements are indicated in parentheses

Measurement  
Campaign

Pollutants covered Main methods deployed 
(by SCIPPER partners)

Ships/plumes 
measured

Marseille 
2019

SO2, CO2, NOx, BC, PN, 
PM1, PM2.5, PM10

Sniffer on patrol vessel (Chalmers)
Drone mini sniffer (Aeromon)
On shore AQ (AMU, ATMOSUD)

30 plumes

Port of Hamburg 
2020

SO2, NO, NO2, PM Soot

Remote fixed station sniffers  
(BSH, TNO, Chalmers)

Optical remote fixed station (Chalmers)
Mini sniffer drone (Explicit, Chalmers)

Fuel sampling (BSH)

436 vessels 
966 plumes

Ferry ship Western Baltic Sea 
2021

SO2, NO, NO2, PM, BC, 
CO2, NH3

On board characterization-High-end  
reference instruments and low-cost sensors  

(TNO, IVL, FMI, AUTH, HMGU, AEROMON, TAU, CML) 
Sniffer on board (Chalmers) 
Optical on board (Chalmers) 

AQ on-board (AMU, TAU, FMI, IVL) 
Sniffer on shore fixed station (BSH, Chalmers) 

Mini-sniffer drone (Explicit) 
Data transmission (eEE, PML)

1 vessel 
7 days of full 

operation

Marseille 
2021

SO2, NOX,
 
CO, CO2 CH4, 

PM1, PM2.5,PM10

Sniffer on vessel (Chalmers)
Drone mini sniffer (Aeromon)

AQ on a vessel (TAU, AMU, IVL)
AQ on shore (AMU, ATMOSUD, IVL, TAU)

38 vessels 
126 plumes

English Chanel  
(On-board part) 

2021
NOx, CO2

On board characterization (TNO)
Data transmission (PML, eEE)

21 trips

English Chanel 
(Remote part) 

2022
NOx, SO2, CO2

Sniffer on vessel (Chalmers)
Satellite (FMI, ILT)

Environmental monitoring on shore (PML)  

48 hours at sea
39 vessels
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PORT OF MARSEILLE (2019) 
Pre-global FSC campaign 
with remote techniques demonstration
The campaign was executed a few months before the enforcement of new emissions regulation, in order to capture the SOx 
emissions status quo of ships prior of start using fuels with low sulphur content. Within the campaign, emissions were char-
acterized with sniffers placed on a patrol vessel that chased ships in and outside the port sea area. Parallel measurements, 
with mini sniffers mounted on drones, were conducted to compare results with the standard sniffer characterization. On shore 
Air Quality (AQ) measurements were also performed to identify aspects of ship plume evolution as it reaches the shore before 
the new regulations.

UAV on a mini-sniffer

Sniffer boat

FSC and NOx emissions measurements 
by a sniffer placed on a harbor boat

Many ships operated with fuels of high sulphur 
content before the new regulations launch

Sniffer on a vessel vs mini-sniffer 
carried by a drone detections 
comparison for a specific plume

Standard sniffer and drone 
mini-sniffer detections 
presented good agreement 
for SO₂, NOx and CO₂
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PORT OF HAMBURG (2020) 
Sniffer intercomparison campaign
Measurements in Hamburg intercompared the performance of remote systems at the entrance channel of one of the busiest 
ports in Europe. In particular, standard systems and high-sensitive sniffers were side-by-side cross checked while measuring 
the same plume. Mini sniffers installed on drones were also applied to extend the knowledge on the performance of this new-
type remote technique in relation to standard sniffers. On board fuel samplings of tested ships were used to characterize the 
actual sulphur content of the fuel in which they were operated. This sulphur content was utilized as a reference for the remote 
systems SOx accuracy findings.

FSC identification by remote sensors,
in relation to fuel sampling results

Sulphur content, as analyzed in samples, 
was found to comply with the new regulations

NOx EFs detection frequency with various 
remote instrumentation

Distribution of high, medium and low NOx 
emitters in an area can be sufficiently 
identified by all the remote instrumentation

Analysis for PM & PN

Remote techniques slightly underestimate 
the FSC, in reference to the fuel samples 
characterization

UAV on a mini-sniffer

On shore remote
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PORT OF MARSEILLE (2021) 
A post global FSC campaign with remote 
techniques demonstration and plume aging 
evolution assessment 
Measurements in Marseille were repeated in 2021, after the establishment of the new global 0,5% sulphur regulation, in order 
to update findings on the compliance rate of ships. Within this campaign, remote techniques (sniffer vessel and drones) were 
deployed and intercompared, similarly to the 2019 campaign. However, the patrol vessel was equipped with additional equip-
ment for assessing atmospheric transformation of pollutants while the plume disperses (oxidation and volatility). Moreover, 
pollutants concentrations were extensively measured by onshore air quality stations to identify how plumes evolve as they 
reach the port and city.

FSC detections after the 2020 cap enforcement. 
Comparison with the status before the regulation

• FSC regulation appears particularly effective, but violations continue
• Standard sniffer and drone mini-sniffer presented good agreement

Additional evidence on comparison 
of remote techniques

Plume PM 
chemical composition

Fresh and aged plume 
synthesis analysis on 
organic, sulphates 
and nitrates

Evolution of ship plume. PM concentration in aged vs fresh plume.

• For most of ship plumes measured in harbour, particle mass after oxidation 
  was significantly increased vs the non-oxidized one 
• Ship emissions contain a substantial fraction of secondary aerosol precursors

Campaign / date Plumes measured Plumes exceeded 0,5% FSC

Marseille (2019) 21 10 (48%)

Marseille (2021)  22 1 (4,5%)
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FERRY SHIP IN A WESTERN BALTIC SEA ROUTE (2021) 
On-board sensor main assessment
This campaign constitutes a wide scale implementation of on-board sensors on a ship ferry that operates in the line from Gothenburg to Kiel during 
7 days of continuous service. High-end measurement systems were utilized in the characterization of the ship induced exhaust emissions as 
well as filters for particles. Low-cost sensor boxes for gaseous pollutants and a low-cost optoacoustic sensor for BC were also tested, and their 
accuracy in detecting emissions was compared to the reference measurements of the high-end instrumentation. Also, various remote sensors 
were applied, in parallel with the on-board ones. Sniffers were placed on the ship deck and on shore, as well as drones carrying mini sniffers were 
deployed, all measuring the same plume to cross check their measurement performance compared to the detailed on-board characterization of 
the exhaust. Finally, additional sampling, online analysers and secondary formation instruments evaluated the chemical composition of the plume 
at the exit of the funnel and quantified aspects of plume ageing and secondary aerosol formation. The effect of fuel type on plume chemical 
composition and ageing was also considered as the ship switched from Marine Gas Oil (MGO) to Methanol (MeOH) in various phases of its operation.

Characterization of ship emissions with high-end equipment.        
Results at the 70% engine load for MGO/Methanol use and SCR on/off

• NOx emissions reduced by half with methanol combustion
• Almost 95% efficiency in NOx reduction is observed with SCR in MGO
• Emission values detected are rather typical of the engine   technology that is found 
   installed on such ferries

Fresh and aged particle mass 
concentrations for MGO and 
methanol fuel  

• Aging of the exhaust generates  
  secondary aerosol mass 
• Secondary aerosol formation is 
  significantly smaller with the 
  methanol fuel than with the MGO

Additional work
++ Plume chemical composition
++ Remote instruments vs on-board
++ Data transmission with AIS

NOx emission performance monitoring 
with low-cost sensor boxes

• There is good potential for several 
   sensor systems tested
• Clear identification of ship emission 
   performance in various operating 
  conditions
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MEASUREMENTS IN ENGLISH CHANEL (2021 & 2022) 
First test of on-board sensors & remote 
techniques evaluation
Low-cost on-board sensors were initially tested to measure the emissions of a research vessel within 26 trips performed at the 
English Channel. Feedback was obtained on the feasibility of the continuous in-funnel monitoring of emissions during the actual 
operation. The transmission of emission recordings through the AIS was also successfully demonstrated. The same research 
vessel was used on a different role during the campaign part of 2022. There, it operated as a patrol vessel equipped with remote 
instrumentation mounted on its deck. Its mission was to chase passing by ships to measure their plumes with sniffers. In 
parallel, the potential of emissions measurement through satellite monitoring was examined, by analysing remote sensing data 
obtained for the same geographical area and period.

 
FSC and NOx emissions measurements 
by a sniffer placed on a harbor boat

Overall compliance to regulations, 
but few violations highlighting the impo-
rtance of checking close to SECA borders

Self measured emissions data
transmission through AIS

Transmission successfully demonstrated 

Satellite potential identification
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4. Policy recommendations   
SCIPPER synthesized its outputs to provide policy recommendations on 
next steps in shipping emission monitoring, and in achieving future effective 
regulations that can be implemented and have visible deterrent results. 
Main concluding recommendations are summarized in the following points:

• All ships to install sensor systems for on-board monitoring of NOx, 
 SOx and Black Carbon

• Data should be automatically transferred to a monitoring center,  
 using encrypted format

• Establish a not-to-exceed (NTE) limit, suitable for NOx compliance  
 monitoring using remote sensing measurements

• Mandate minimum deployment of remote sensing stations  
 to detect when fuel with too high sulphur content is used

• Use remote sensing to identify ships with non-functioning NOx   
 abatement systems, especially in ECA environment

• Develop routines for remote sensing measurements and legal actions

• Establish more NOx Emission Control Areas

• Establish an emission cycle for NOx certification that also reflects   
 operation at low loads

• Require in-use measurements or sensors to verify that abatement   
 equipment works

• Develop emission limits and measurement procedures for particle   
 related properties (e.g. PN, PM, BC)

• Establish emission limit and measurement procedure  
 for NH3 – both for SCR systems and when ammonia is used as fuel

• Establish emission limits and measurement procedure for methane -  
 most relevant for LNG as fuel

• Establish emission limits and measurement procedure  
 for N2O - most relevant for ammonia as fuel
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